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President’s Message

Nami (Tsukasa) Namekata
President, 2018-2020
Seattle Hiroshima Club

The Hiroshima Club celebrated its New Year party at Terry’s Kitchen in Bellevue
on Saturday, January 26, 2019. This site was chosen because of its large private
room accommodating over 100 people with free parking and variety of menu
choices. Thanks to hard work of the planning committee members and volunteers, we had a very successful event. Thank you all for your participation in
making this an enjoyable interactive celebration. Our club proudly presented the
2019 scholarship to Miss Drew Deguchi. She was chosen for her outstanding
scholastic and athletic achievements, and participation in various cultural and
volunteer activities. Please see her essay in this issue.

Our club has been asking families of the deceased to write their life stories. We
include such stories of late Mrs. Yoshiko Miyauchi and late Mr. Haruso
Taketa in this issue. Despite the hardship they experienced during their childhood, they overcame their challenges and led fulfilling lives surrounded by family and friends. I believe that
it is important for us, particularly among our younger generations, to hear their stories and others like them.
Many of our club members probably are concerned about our health as we walk through our golden years
and want to continue to enjoy good health. My wife and I have been trying to walk 30-60 minutes every day
to maintain our health. We have been enjoying several wonderful parks in the Seattle area. Here is a short
list:
Meadowdale Beach Park, 6026 156th St. SW, Edmonds, WA 98026:
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/Facilities/Facility/Details/Meadowdale-Beach-Park-56
St. Edward State Park, 14445 Juanita Drive NE, Kenmore, WA 98028:
https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/hikes/north-trail-saint-edward-state-park
Washington Park Arboretum, 2300 Arboretum Drive E, Seattle, WA 98112:
https://botanicgardens.uw.edu/washington-park-arboretum/
Seward Park, 5898 Lake Washington Boulevard S, Seattle, WA 98118:
http://www.seattle.gov/parks/find/parks/seward-park
Gene Coulon Memorial Beach Park, 1201 Lk Washington Blvd N, Renton, WA 98057:
https://www.rentonwa.gov/city_hall/community_services/
parks_and_trails_find_a_park_or_trail/
gene_coulon_memorial_beach_park
Take care and enjoy the beautiful Seattle summer!
Nami (Tsukasa) Namekata
President, Seattle Hiroshima Club
The framed letter reads “kizuna 絆” (bonds of
friendship). Let’s keep our “kizuna”.
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2019 SCHOLARSHIP NEWS
By Beth Kawahara

In January, 2019, Drew Mariel Deguchi was presented to the club as the 2019 Seattle Hiroshima Club
scholarship recipient. Drew is the daughter of Jay
and Bernadette Deguchi, granddaughter of Jean Fujii
Deguchi, and great-granddaughter of Yoshito and
Yukiko Fujii. Drew is a senior at Mercer Island High
School, and has maintained a 3.83 cumulative grade
point average. School-related activities include serving as captain of the MI Girls Tennis Team, successfully competing in the school’s business and marketing program, DECA, and volunteering at a number of
community events through her membership in the
school’s National Honor Society. Also for the last
four years she has been a member of the school’s
Amnesty International Club.
Out of school, Drew was a coxswain for the Mt.
Baker Crew Team during her 9th and 10th grades.
Recently Drew was selected as one of two Goodwill
Ambassadors from Seattle for the Hiroshima Kenjinkai International Youth Program, and spent a number of days in Japan during the summer of 2018.
At this time Drew plans to attend the University of
Washington as the fourth generation of her family to
attend the UW, and is considering a possible major in
Business.

able to forgive the United Sates afterwards. To this
day, the prefecture focuses on promoting peace, and
urges other countries to never use atomic weapons
again. This focus on the future and drive to help educate the world and its civilians shows a continual resiliency that makes for a better world.
Opportunity. Ironically Hiroshima also represents
opportunity to me. My great- grandfather and grandfather left Hiroshima in hopes of finding success and
fortune in America. They were greeted by a completely foreign culture; one that offered opportunity,
but adversity and huge challenges as well. Because
of their drive and courage, I live the life I do today.
Hiroshima represents this same opportunity to me,
that it did to my ancestors. Last summer, I was given
the chance to travel to Hiroshima and learn more
about its’ history and traditions. Like my ancestors, I
was greeted by a completely foreign culture. I experienced a traditional tea ceremony, tried Okonomiyaki for the first time, and learned how to write kanji.
These new experiences exposed me to authentic Japanese culture, giving me a deeper connection with Hiroshima and its people. While Hiroshima is my past,
it also represents my future. It has broadened my
mindset and allowed me to gain a better understanding of who I am and where I come from.

Drew’s Essay “What Hiroshima Means to Me”
Resilience. Hiroshima represents resilience, in its
ability to recover quickly, to fight through hard times,
and to persevere. Hiroshima is more than its past, it’s
history and culture deserving of more than one page
in a high school textbook. When faced with devastation and adversity, Hiroshima rebuilt themselves,
their prefecture, their economy, and their morale.
The community’s strong will has shown me the importance of resilience, and how to fight any setbacks
that may present themselves. No matter how strong a
country is, without resilience they will not succeed.
Much like a person, who no matter how strong, will
also not succeed without this characteristic. Hiroshima not only recovered physically from the devastating bombing during WWII, but was psychologically
Seattle Hiroshima Club
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Scholarship recipient Drew Deguchi with her parents, Jay and Bernadette Deguchi, and Scholarship
Chair Beth Kawahara
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New Year Party Held at Terry’s Kitchen in Bellevue
By Tsukasa Namekata
Our club’s annual general meeting was held at the beginning of the party. First, President Tsukasa Namekata
showed the highlights of the last year’s events by PowerPoint. Then, current cabinet members were introduced. Vice President Curt Nakayama introduced current board-directors. Secretary Russ Akiyama prepared
the minutes of the last annual meeting and the minutes was approved. Treasurer Dale Kaku reported the club’s
financial status. Curt Nakayama introduced new members: AC Arai, Jane Kitasako Cho, Joshi Otake, Masanori Otake, Shayla Otake, Correne Shelton and Shizue Yahata. Scholarship Committee Chair Beth Kawahara announced and introduced the 2019 scholarship recipient, Miss Drew Deguchi.
The new year party was chaired by Terry Nakano. He introduced Senior Consul Mr. Takeshi Murazawa representing Consul General of Japan; Mr. Tomio Moriguchi of Keiro Northwest; Rev. Yoshiaki & Naomi
Takemura of Seattle Betsuin Buddhist Temple; Mr. Masaru & Anna Tahara of Japanese Community Service & JCCCW; Ms. Misa Murohashi Cartier of North American Post; Dr. Gail Nomura, Professor Emeritus, University of Washington; Mr. Dennis & Patsy Yamada of Seattle Fukushima Club; Ms. Lillian
Hayashi of Seattle Shizuoka Kenjin Kai; Ms. Christina Swadener of Seattle-Tacoma Fukuoka Kenjin Kai;
Ms. Chika Yamamoto of Kumamoto Kenjin Kai; Ms. Nico Davis, Web designer for Seattle Hiroshima Club.
President Namekata congratulated on their long-lived life to the members 90 years old and older: Ms. Miyiko
Kaneta, Ms. Amy Kato, Ms. Amy Harada Nikaitani, Ms. Ethel Nayematsu, Ms. Helen Gota, Ms. Michi
Hirata, Ms. Toshiko Hayashi, Ms. Rosie Kato and Mr. Micky Hiroo.

Reception: from left, Curt, Russ, Irene &
Dale

Message from Keiro Northwest
by Mr. Moriguchi
Seattle Hiroshima Club

Shokuzen no kotoba (words
before meal) by Rev. Takemura

Delegates to 2018 Hiroshima Youth
Exchange: from left, Drew, Lori &
Ana
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New Year Message by Senior
Consul Mr. Murazawa

Bingo games: from left Dale,
George & Terry
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Seattle Hiroshima Club New Year’s Party

Sing along: Sukiyaki 上を向いて歩こう and
What a Wonderful World
Japanese Traditional Dance “Ren Jishi 連獅子”
by Kira & Michaela Kusumi

“Dai Hiroshima Ondo (大広島音頭)led by Emily Ko & Grandma Tomi Zumoto

Mr. Raymond Kusumi took these photos and gave his permission
to include here. Thank you!
Seattle Hiroshima Club
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Highlights from Cherry Blossom Festival
at Seattle Center in April

Hiroshima Club Golf Tournament

By Nami (Tsukasa) Namekata

Kusumi sisters Kira and Michaela and Ms. Kimie
Kuramoto performed Traditional Japanese Dance.
Other participants from the club are Ms. Midori
Thiel, Ms. Aiko Fujii, Ms. Ritsuko Kawahara, Ms.
Naomi Takemura, Miss Emily Ko and Mr. Terry
Nakano.

The 36th Annual Hiroshima Club Golf Tournament is
scheduled for Monday, July 15, 2019 at Foster Golf
Links in Tukwilla. Starting at 9:00 AM, all Hiroshima
Club members and their guests are invited to participate in a round of golf. There will be prizes for closest to pin, the low net, and low gross winners in the
women’s and men’s division. If you are interested in
golfing,
please
contact
Russ
Akiyama
at akiyamarj@aol.com or call 425-761-1776.

Hiroshima Club Annual Picnic

Seattle Hiroshima Club poster was displayed.

Japanese traditional dance by Kira and Michaela

Please save Sunday, August 11, 2019m, for the Annual Hiroshima Club Picnic at Perrigo Park in Redmond,
Washington. We provide BBQ hot dogs, hamburgers,
and all the fixings. It is a pot luck so bring your best
dish or dessert. Also enjoy cold watermelon. There
are games with great prizes for the winners. In July,
members will receive an evite to attend the picnic.
Please be looking for that invitation/
reminder. Hope that you can join us.

The 74th Atomic Bomb Victims Memorial
Service at Seattle Betsuin Buddhist Temple
This service will be jointly hosted by Seattle Hiroshima Club and Seattle Betsuin Buddhist Temple at
10:00 AM on Sunday, August 11th and is open to the
public. It was estimated that two A-bombs killed
about 200,000 people in Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Please join us with family and friends to wish for
peace in the world. Seattle Betsuin is located at 1427
S. Main St., Seattle, WA 98144.

Japanese traditional dance by Ms. Kimie Kuramoto
Seattle Hiroshima Club
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Life of Mr. Haruso Taketa in Hiroshima
By Alice Wong, his sister
In
December
1939, my dad
received a telegram from Japan
that grandfather
was ill. We left
Seattle day after
Christmas
and
arrived in Yokohama January 6,
1940. The voyage was terrible I was seasick and
in bed. My grandfather passed away a month later
and father returned to U.S. leaving me with halfblind grandmother. The next 8-1/2 years were interesting!

into the city to work in factories producing war materials. I was [eligible at] 13 years old but had to stay
behind to farm. I saw a plane flying towards Hiroshima City and it seemed to pass by. I was watching a
shiny object flowing down, then saw a "flash". I
closed my eyes for a second and when I opened my
eyes I saw a thin white cloud moving away like surf
at an ocean beach. About 38 seconds later I heard a
"boom". Shortly after explosion, a reddish, pink
mushroom cloud arose in the sky.
The force of the explosion crushed buildings to the
ground and fires started. A while later black smoke
started to rise with tremendous force and drifted north
and came directly over our village over 2 hills, 1300
and 1900 feet high Black rain [and debris] started to
fall. I was cutting grass for our cows in my white
shirt which was no longer white; the rice paddy water
turned charcoal black.

Before that, I went to 1st grade at Kent Elementary
School but I couldn't speak English. In Spring of
1940 I went to small village Japanese school, but I
could not speak Japanese. I had lots of catching up
to do, but it never happened. I had to quit school as
grandmother needed me and I became a full-time
farmer at 9 years of age.
I had a good-looking bull for planting, cultivating
and preparation for rice paddy. A year later my uncle traded in the bull, as it was too dangerous, for a
trained female cow. I was fortunate uncle made the
decision as the bull was killed by his new owner on
the way to the slaughter house a couple of years later.
During the war I had a government rice quota to fill
but I was always way too short. Being a farmer we
survived on secondary crops such as winter wheat,
potatoes, soy beans and vegetables. I was always
hungry. Many people were starving but we shared
what we had.
August 6, 1945 [when the atomic bomb was
dropped on Hiroshima] I was living with my uncle
in a small village called Mikuni, located 8 air miles
North NE from zero zone in the city of Hiroshima.
Junior and senior high students were recruited to go
Seattle Hiroshima Club
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Life of Mr. Haruso Taketa Continued
from Page 6

Life of Ms. Yoshiko Miyauchi

We didn't know what had happened until the next
day and people couldn't believe that the city could
be destroyed by a single bomb. We were scared.

Yoshiko
Shitamae
was born on June 19,
1926 in Seattle, WA,
to Niroku and Moto
Shitamae of Hiroshima Japan. The family
owned the N.P. Hotel, which stood
above Maneki restaurant in Nihonmachi.
Several rooms on the
west side of the second floor served as
home for most of Yoshiko’s early childhood.

One story I cannot forget was told to me by my aunt.
Her only son was in zero zone working in a war factory when the bomb was dropped. She went searching for him and after three days found him severely
injured in an emergency shelter. With no means of
transporting, she carried him on her back to Gion
which was 3 or 4 miles away with many detours,
rubble and closed streets. He died 3 days later [in
her arms] and was the same age as I was 13-1/2
years old. My aunt added that when his father returned from war and was told of his son's death, he
was in shock and screamed so loudly the neighbors
could hear him. There were many other sad stories
of victims from the bomb.
I had no contact with my parents during the war.
[They did not know if I was alive or perished in the
bombing]. Shortly after the war, I received a letter
but couldn't reply because I didn't remember English
and didn't go to Japanese school. I remember drawing a picture of a shirt and pants on the postcard.
My mother and father took 3 years to save the
$325.00 for my boat fare to go back to the United
States. Dad's wages were only 75 cents per hour. I
really appreciated that. I was back on U.S. soil in
August, 1948.
(We end with these thoughts from Haruso’s own
notes written in 2010 ): The atomic bomb dropped
on Hiroshima was a small bomb compared to today's hydrogen bomb. It's unimaginable, scary
and unthinkable. Be sensible and enjoy the day
we have [been given].
Mr. Haruso (Horace) Taketa died peacefully at home
on October 12, 2018. This story was read by Eric
Wong at Horace's Memorial Service on April 13,
2019.

by Ms. Lynn Miyauchi, her daughter

Yoshiko attended Rainier School through the 8th
grade in the mornings and then made the trek to Nihon Gakko in the afternoons to study Japanese with
all of her Nikkei friends. From 1942, Yoshiko briefly attended Broadway High School however the family was sent off to the Puyallup Fairgrounds Relocation Center known as Camp Harmony, en route to
Minidoka Internment Camp in Idaho. Home for the
Shitamae family was now Block 36, Barrack 10. It
was here in camp, that Yoshiko was able to continue
school and graduated from Hunt High, Class of
1944.
After the war, Yoshiko continued her academic pursuits and set off for a new adventure across the country at Juniata, which was a small liberal arts college
in Pennsylvania. It was Yoshiko’s first time being
away from her parents and she enthusiastically embraced the opportunity to be independent and found a
new sense of self-confidence making many new
friends and exploring new social circles. These were
exciting and happy times for Yoshiko as she dove
into college life by joining the chemistry club and
the staff of the school newspaper. Unfortunately, her
new found freedom was short-lived, as she was summoned back to Seattle in 1948 to care for her parents.
After returning to Seattle, Yoshiko embarked on a
long career as a medical secretary, first working at
Continued on Page 8
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Life of Ms. Yoshiko Miyauchi Continued
from Page 7
Providence Hospital and then later working for other
doctors’ offices in and around First Hill. It was during this period, that she made a lifelong friend in coworker Jan Van Pelt, who had a great sense of humor and seemed to bring out the prankster side of
Yoshiko that few knew.
On June 30, 1956 wedding bells rang for Yoshiko
when she married the love of her life – Etsuro
Miyauchi. It wasn’t too long after that joyous occasion that sons Keith and Dean were born, followed
by daughter Lynn.
Yoshiko took a short hiatus from work, to do even
more work raising three rambunctious children, but
she kept things under control by keeping everyone
busy and happy in various lessons and activities with
groups such as Camp Fire and Scouts.
At first glance she might not have looked the part,
but Yoshiko was actually quite athletic. She enjoyed
being outdoors, bicycling, golfing and skiing – especially since she was lucky enough to have had skiing
lessons from the famous Issaquah chocolatier Julius
Boehm! Later she continued to enjoy golfing and
bowling together with her husband Ets.
When life finally got a little less hectic, Yoshiko &
Ets were able to relax and enjoy themselves traveling with friends to Japan, Canada – and of course –
Reno and Las Vegas to try their luck on the “OneArmed Bandits”. For short trips Yoshiko looked forward to annual razor clam digging excursions to
Ocean Shores. The digging was challenging for her
but she never gave up even at age 90! To Yoshiko,
the best part of the trip was delivering the fresh
“catch of the day” to relatives & friends and then
seeing their happy smiles.

With a heavy heart, Yoshiko lovingly cared for Ets for
many years, making sure he was as comfortable as
possible until his final days. Although she greatly
missed her adventures with Ets, she still enjoyed visiting many destinations with friends and remained active with the Seattle Betsuin Buddhist Women’s Association, Betsuin Choir and the Seattle Hiroshima Club.
Extended family was important to Yoshiko. Whether
it was a birthday, a family group outing for matsutake
or razor clamming, or a family reunion in Las Vegas.
It seemed the relatives never missed out on an opportunity to come together to have some fun. She especially looked forward to seeing all the relatives at the
New Year’s celebrations that were graciously hosted
every year by niece Beth and her husband Bill. Yoshiko felt truly grateful to be surrounded by so much love
and embraced by such a fun loving clan.
Years later, when Yoshiko’s memory began to fade,
Keith, Dean and Lynn tried to keep her engaged with
various activities and fieldtrips. These mini excursions included the Seattle Aquarium, exhibits at the
Pacific Science Center, Mariner Baseball games – to
see Ichiro of course – and UW Women’s Volleyball
games.
On November 27, 2018 Yoshiko passed away peacefully at her home with her children Keith, Dean and
Lynn and her new puppy Yuki at her side. She will be
missed dearly, but we know that she is happy to be
with Ets again.

Yoshiko enjoyed gardening when the weather was
nice. On rainy days she liked to keep up on her favorite newspaper comic strip “For Better or For
Worse,” which never failed to bring a smile to her
face. She also enjoyed crafting, baking – especially
holiday cookies, and making large batches of strawberry freezer jam to last the whole year!
In 1996, her beloved Ets passed away from cancer.
Seattle Hiroshima Club
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Seattle Hiroshima Club Donation Form

(シアトル広島県人会献金依頼フォーム)
Seattle Hiroshima Club is a non-profit organization and operates based on annual membership fees and donations by elected officers as volunteer basis. Please remit membership dues for 2019 if you haven’t already.
We appreciate any additional donations to help cover our club’s activities. Thank you!

Check your amount:
Membership Dues $10
Donation
___$5
___$10

___$20

___$30

___$50

$___

Name:____________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

E-mail:___________________________________________________________________________
Please send a check to:
Seattle Hiroshima Club Treasurer
PO Box 94083
Seattle, WA 98124-9483

Seattle Hiroshima Club 2018 - 2020 Officers
Tsukasa Namekata
President
namekata@comcast.net
Curtis Nakayama
1st Vice President
Beth Kawahara
2nd Vice President
Russell Akiyama
Recording Secretary
Shizu Kaku
Corresponding Secretary

Kimie Kuramoto
Dale Kaku
Dale Kaku
Shogo Kusumi
George Shimizu

Japanese Recording
Secretary
Treasurer
Investments
Auditor
Auditor

Seattle Hiroshima Club | PO Box 94083 | Seattle, WA 98124-9483
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